Student employment is more than a job. It’s a place to build community, a web of support, a first step into a career and we’re lucky enough to help facilitate it.
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Timely Reminders:

**Student Employment Hiring Virtual Training:** Are you or a colleague new to student employment? Attend the computer-based training session below for practice posting a sample job, reviewing applicants, onboarding student employees, and other helpful tips.

- Student Employment Success Training via Zoom: February 9, 2021; 11 a.m.–Noon
- Student Employment Success Training via Zoom: March 24, 2021; 10–11 a.m.

Call for Nominations – LSU’s Student Employee of the Year

Nominations are now being accepted for LSU’s Student Employee of the Year. Each unit should choose one exceptional student to nominate based on the eligibility criteria and nomination form found on the Student Employee of the Year webpage.

Nomination Deadline: Friday, March 12.

Tip of the Month:

Although the semester has just started, **it’s time for students to begin thinking about their summer plans**, even if they don’t yet realize it! Supporting students in their career development is a benefit of on-campus employment and an active way we can all foster student success.

Here are some helpful questions you can ask your student employees to get them thinking about being intentional over the summer:

- What are your plans for the summer?
- Have you given any thought to what you might do over the summer to help you achieve your post-graduation goals?
- Are you looking for an internship?
- Have you had someone look over your resume?
Encourage your student employees to attend virtual recruiting events this semester, explore the job postings in Handshake or seek volunteer opportunities that build transferrable skills.

New in Student Employment:

A listserv was created to expand access to this information. As you’ll note from this email, you have been added. This will be our distribution tool for all student employment information going forward.

To add colleagues to this listserv, email LISTSERV@LISTSERV.LSU.EDU with the following command: SUBSCRIBE lsu_studentemployment first last name

To unsubscribe from the list: LSU_STUDENTEMPLOYMENT-signoff-request@LISTSERV.LSU.EDU

For Your Students:

Student Employment Professional Development Series
Marketing Yourself and Social Media, Feb. 23, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
In this session students will:
• Learn about creating a personal brand
• Discuss the benefits of utilizing LinkedIn
• Identify how personal brand affects student employment

More information for employing departments can be found on the Student Employment website.
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